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SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 34.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
not, is bee oulture, and surely this is LATE FOREIGN NEWS BUDGET
Royal makes the food pure,
SAN JUAN or
the paradise of the honey bee. Nowhere
wboleeome and delicious.
do - they have such a oontiuual flow of
Regular meeting of the W. B. T, Si L.
honey as here in the Animas valley. From
An Interesting: Letter from New Mex- early spring fruit blosBoms and wild Rumors in Paris That European Pow A. on Monday at 2:'A) p. m.
flowers follow eaoh other, with alfalfa and
Maroelino A. Ortiz is paying a visit to
ers Will Demand That United States
ico's Richest Agricultural District
oleoma for staple bee food, the yield per
his numerous Las Vegas friends.
hive being from 60 to 75 pounds.
Out of Cuban Question.
Keep
Ancient
Biiins
Describing
The Rustler says that a few good stone
Corporations or moneyed men have
and Crops.
had little to do in the development of
masons oonld get work at Cerrillos.
this ooantry. Irrigation ditohes are all GREAT BRITAIN MUSI EVACUATE EGYPT
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
owned by private individuals or comMexio: Generally fair tonight and Sun
IS REEDED
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
There
ten
rauohmen.
or
of
panies
eight
is plenty of water in the Animas for Duel Fought in Vienna Insurrection day.
everybody and thousands of aores of dePatronize the "Aster Kettledrum" to
in Guatemala Amerloan InProduots Now Hauled to Market by sirable land might yet be brought under
be given by the Woman's board of trade
in
terests
cultivation.
Endangered
Teams Over Long Distances Road
on Tuesday afternoon.
The distriot seems to abound in all
Quezaltenango,
natural resonroes, There are two gas
Mr. C. W. Dudrow this morning sc
Projected from Albuquerque
wells near Farmington of some 250 feet
0
oured the oontraot to furnish about
to Durango.
flow
for
depth whioh have had a steady
new
lumber
feet
of
for
the
Ganlois
25.
The
oapitol
Absolutely Puro
Paris,today
oil
of
are
Sept.
several years. Indications
apon all sides.
it learns that during the reoent visit bnilding.
says
parent
Farmington, N. M., Sept. 22. Fifty
Messrs. Sherrard Coleman and W. E.
Along the La Plata river valley, whioh of Emperor William to Boda Pesth, Emmiles south of Durango, at the jonotion is adjacent to the Farmington distriot,
FranoiB Joseph and the German Griffin have gone to Chimayo on business
peror
of the Lbs Animas and San Juan rivers, coal fields abound in wonderful bodies of emperor disoussed the "interference" of
novAi rakiwi poworn no., NrwvonK.
for the United States court of private
lies Farmington, the metropolis of one flue ooal and the oommunity is supplied the United States in the affairs of Spain.
land
olaims.
85 oents to $1 per too.
from
The
out
the
Russian emperor pointed
of the rioheet agricultural sections of the
The one great question, yet to be solved, serious "embarrassments this "interferThe people over at Bland have deterRooky mountain region. In making the is that of transportation.
For years the ence" wonld cause the queen regent and mined to have oDUBtant communication
days the Cerrilloa Rustler: The purtrip into this Eden, one leaves Durango products have been sent to Durango, aa the government of Spain. The Ganlois with the outside world by the agency of pose of bnilding a bridge over the Galis-te- o
adds: "If ocoasion arises, the European
and follows the beautifol Las Animas distance of 115 miles, but this spring
river should not be allowed to die out
better road was surveyed and powers will find themselves in an agree- the trembling telephone wire,
river to the southwest, but before reach shorter and
and
the agitation npon the subject should '
85
The Presbytery ot Santa Fe in connec
opened, to Oallup, the distance being
ment in insisting that a polioy of concilbe
We have not heard what
oontinued.
ing this plaoe many points of interest are miles. The Santa Fe road donated a iation and peaoe must prevail."
tion with the Presbyterian church will
has
been
done
the committee appointf 3,000 iron bridge to span the San Juan
passed which are worthy of some menby
hold its regular meeting in Las Vegas
The Sultan Wants Egypt.
at Farmington, and the people of Oallup
tion.
ed by the board of oonnty commissioners,
Colon-ial- e
next.
on
to
25
contributed
The
and
$1,000
Tuesday
evening
oommenoing
Paris, Sept.
Politique
Albnquerque
The first impression made upon the
but hope it has been nt work and has met
the building of the road. There is a
The completion and suooessful opera
publishes a dispatch from St. Peterstraveler's mind, after riding eome four move on foot now whioh promises togive burg today, saying that as a result of an
with
Bnooess, A bridge is more needed
tion of the new smelter at Cerrillos will
now that the school has commenoed than
miles, is that the government has pro- a railroad to San Joan county, by the exchange of views between the chancelof
the
number
steadily shipping
Paris, Berlin, multiply
vided the Ute Indians with exceptionally building of a line from Albnquerque to lors of St. Petersburg,
before, as it ia difficult and at any tim
giving an outlet to the markets Vienna, Home and Constantinople, the mines over in the Coohiti distriot by at
good lands, and as the reservation be- Durango,
may become impossible for ohildren to
by two different roads, the Denver t Rio sultan of Turkey will address the powers least five.
comes better known, that impression Grande and the Atohison, Topeka & San- shortly on the subject of Great Britain's
The businessmen and property owners oross. The bridge should be built.
And Russia in
nvaouation of Egypt.
deepens. For 15 miles the way leads ta Fe.
The meeting of the Horticultural so
of
Santa Fe would manifest muoh wisdom
fine
a
acres
of
with
cona
will
invite
through
valley,
many
supporting the sultan
to be held on Monday next, accord
ciety,
desirable bottom and mesa land that
and
a
in
drill
diamond
or
St.
ference
at either Constantinople
plant
by investing
LUETGERT IS PLEASED.
to
the notioe in another column,
ing
of
with
the
might be made to yield rioh returns.
eettling operating the same over in the Coohiti
Petersburg,
objeot
The orohards and fields south of the
should be well attended. It is likely to
the question on a basis of the autonomy district for a few months.
reservation are more than convincing The Chip ago Sausage Maker Professes of Egypt, under the suzrainty of the
be very interesting to all lovers of fruit
A
on this point. One may have due relarge boulder of free milling gold
to He Sntlsfletl with Ills Iefenne-Ma- ry sultan.
and the disoussion likely to follow the"
which rnns about $3,000 to the
Kicniuicriiiicon the Stand.
spect for the noble red man and desire
qnartz,
Count Undent Wounded.
on the best methods of packing,
to see him well jared for, bnt at the same
was reoently found in the Coohiti leoture,
Vienna, Sept. 25. A pistol duel was ton,
time oannot fail to note the little use he
nnd marketing New Mexico
transporting
Count distriot. True, it.was merely "float," but
Chioago, Sept. 25. Luetgert professes fought this morning between
makes of Onole Sam's donations. For
fruit is sure to be praotioal and instrucdonations they surely are. This reserve to be much pleased with the developments Badeni, the Austrian premier, and Dr. there is more where that came from.
tive. If the plaoe seleoted for the meettion, situated as it is in the heart of one thus far in his defense. "There will be a Wolff, the German nationalist leader, arisTomorrow, September 26, is the Jewish
insults addressed by the latter
of the finest portions of Colorado, haming is not large enough for the attendance
whole lot of things explained away when ing from
will
New
be
Year's
and
it
faithfully
day,
to the
daring yesterday's session
an adjournment will be had to the city
pers the settlers on either side of it, I get on the witness stand," he said. The of thepremier
of
such
faithful
the
as
the
observed
all
was
onterhaus. Count Badeni
by
s
retards the advent of railroad transporta- first witness was Mary Siemmering,
wounded in the right hand.
Hebrew persuasion. Among others, Abe hall.
tion, and from the Indians' natural
Bervant girl, for love of whom it is
Dr. C. B. Spencer, editor of the Rooky
Gold says that his San Franoisoo store
antipathyto tilling the soil much valu- alleged he killed bis wife. She said she
Wholesale Slaughter Feared.
Mountain
Christian Advocate, will deliver
able land is going to waste.
bad lived with the Luetgert's for eight
evenclosed
will
6
be
at o'olook tomorrow
La Libertad, 8an Salvador, Sept. 25.
The time has certainly come when the years as a domestic. Luetgert- - always
Juan Aparioio in ing, and will remain olosed until 6 o'clook his famous leoture on the "The Yosemite
President
Barrios
shot
Ute Indians should have farms allotted treated hits wife kindly, and there was
on the day the revoluValley," in the court houae, on Thursday
on Monday evening.
to each family, and the balanoe of land none of the quarreling or bickering the QueztalinangoSan Marcos.
Juan Aparioio
tionists took
thrown open to settlement.
Professor Perez' band will render the night, September 30. Dr. Spencer is one
prosecution oharged. On May 1, Mrs. was the most prominent exporter and
of Denver's moat popular lecturers,
As soon as the traveler passes the res Luetgert said to her: "Mary I am going
of Central America, and mem- following program in the plaza tomorrow
ervation line he enters into a new field of to leave. My husband's money is all importer
only to Dr. Molutyie. Press notices
of
the
America
Central
bers
colony say, afternoon at 4 o'clock, weather permitprosperity, as well as into the promising gone, and I am going too." The next if Barrios is bold enough to oause the
this particular lecture will ap
regarding
New
Mexico.
of
territory
morning Mrs. Luetgert was missing, and murder of so eminent a man, he will not ting.
Be on
Marrh-- El
T. J. Keller pear in the Nkw Mexican later.
Delirio
Here the valley of the Animas widens a little bank of one of the children was hesitate to
carry out a wholesale slaughter
Clifton the lookonc.
IverturoHappy Thought
and the eye is gratified to gaze upon the broken open and the small sum of money
Admission 25 oents. Tick
him.
who
Kosus
Dreams
Wultz
J.
among people
Impassioned
oppose
green fields of alfalfa, wheat and corn, It oontaiued was gone. Mrs. Luetgert
Alarcli Liberty Hell (by request). J. 1. Sousa ets will peon sale Monday.
and every home surrounded by a well aoted
I'olkti Muziirka Violet
Faiut
American Interests Threatened .
queerly some time prior to May 1,
The festival of Mountain and Plain, to
( i avotte
A vina
Ferruzzi
loaded orohard. Grossing the river and and often whipped her ohildren. State's
Washington, Sept. 25. The gravity of (ialop Iron Horse
dust be held at Denver on October 6, 6 and 7,
following the stream on its southern Attorney Deenen went at Mary Siemmer-luthe existing insurrection in Guatemala is
The Horticultural society premiums,
on the oross examination in a lively exhibited in the following telegram rejourney the traveler oomes to the town
promises to be a great social suooess, as
oheoks and diplomas, are now ready well as an
both
of Aztec, the oonnty seat of San Juan manner. She became confused, and ad- ceived at the state
from
oooasion of display and jollity.
department today
for delivery to all to whom they were
county. Here the lnsoious fruit you are mitted that Luetgert and his wife quar- Samuel T. Lord, acting United States
The people of that oity are preparing en
urged to help yourself to and the hum of reled occasionally, but persisted in the
dated at Quezaltenango: "I awarded. By calling on the secretary,
tertainments galore for the visitors, and
the busy bee are suggestive of a day's rest denial that she in any way had been guil have left
Champerioo and am in Quezal- Mr. T. J. Curran, at his photograph
in the land of plenty.
all who nttend will be hospitably oared
ty of improper oonduot with Luetgert.
tenango, where I am obliged to proteot
American interests. Communication with studio, payment will be made without any for. The Denver fc Rio Grande road has
early next morning one's curiosity is
'J- -aroused by numerous four horse tenuis, MANY NEW CASE&0F FEVER tbo Ouut.Danli.1. Bk..t Una n " '
i..
1...
loaded down to their utmost with the
rupted. Quezaltenango has21 been under similar oases. The sooiety is to be con- Santa Fe, for the festival.
hours, and
fire and bombardment for
fruit of the Farmington district en route
with
on the promptitude
to their nearest railway point Durango, Olliclul Bulletin Places the Number is now in the hands of the opposition gratulated
its
all
whioh
it
is
obligations.
fulfilling
BVEBT
some 55 miles distant.
general. A bombardment by government
nt wo
Heaths at Sew
The United States court of private land LAWYER
The name Aztec is derived from the old
foroes is feared. Great American interOrleans.
Azteo rains aoross the river. Their state
ests are threatened."
olaims, all the members thereoi being NEEDS
THE
of preservation is remarkable, partially
present, oontinues to struggle with the
bul
offioial
An
25.
due to the superstition of the Navajo and
The New Mexican Printing comWashington, Sept.
statement.
Assistant
El Rito Colorado grant oase.
Weekly Bank
other Indians that have inhabited these letin in regard to the yellow fever rehas it for sale. Bound in pampany
bank
The
New York, 8ept. 25.
weekly
United States Attorney Pope represents phlet form, in tough leatherette pafol- seotions, that they must not molest or ceived
today gives the new oases as
statement is as follows: Surplus reserve, ihs
and
enter their houses. Of recent years the
per, so as to be carried in the pocket.
government and Messrs. Purdy
Ed
white man's persistent searoh for hidden owb: New Orleans, 10: Mobile, 8;
decrease. S3.967.675: loans, deorease, $2,- - Catron
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
The
claimants.
the
for
appear
treasures of pottery and relios has done wards, 29; Ocean Springe, 1.
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
728,300; speoie, morease, !f66,luo; legal
and
this
was opened
morning
SITUATION AT NEW OBLEAN8.
much to make them aotnal ruins. There
morocco leather covers, with name on
tender, decrease, $6,614,700; deposits, de argument
are many things about these ruins that
cover in gilt a handsome volume
New Orleans, Sept. 25. Two deaths orease, $10,602,600; circulation, increase, will doubtless be oonolndedon Monday.
not only make speculative history, but from yellow fever today; 12 new oases.
The synod of New Mexico will meet in that can be carried in the pocket or
$607,200. The banks now hold $15,997,establish faots beyond a doubt. To this
500 in exoess of legal requirements.
the first Presbyterian chnroh of this oity, valise, and not injured. The pamMAINE TKEMBLES.
day their irrigating ditches oan be readily
phlet is thorouehly and comprehen
Friday evening, next, and remain in ses- sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
traoed over the valley, showing that in
oi
years gone by the country was under a
GREAT BRITAIN BACKS OUT. sion until the beginning of the following linen paper placed Detween eacn
state of cultivation. Their pottery shows Eartlmuake Shakes Things I p In the
week. The synod embraces the terri- the pages for reference notes, correcis just in proper
advanced oivilization over other Indian
Pine Tree State.
tories of New Mexico and Arizona and is tions orforadditions. It
tribes, evidently at war with them. The
of the Behring Sea ttnes
lawyers to use as a ready
shape
Probability
an
with
26
members
of
equal
composed
material used in construction of their
reference boon, .riace your oraers at
tlon Being Settled without Beearu
Ellsworth, Me., Sept. 25. An earth
houses is evidence that the country has
number of representative elders. The once, as a limited supply only has
Views.
to
lord
Salisbury's
materially changed, or that they brought quake shook was felt here at 1:02 this
opening sermon will be preaohed by the been printed.
building material, such as heavy cedar afternoon. The houses shook and winto the retiring moderator, the Rev. T. O. Moffet
25.
nhlnnoro.
special
Sept.
a
miles.
of
from
distanoe
logs,
many
dows rattled.
of Raton, on Friday evening, oommenoing
Tribune from Washington says: "As
Proceeding on onr way it is not long
belfabt shaken.
before attention is called to the rains of
a at 7:30 o'olook.
after
who,
to
Great
answer
Britain,
the oliff dwellers, another style of Indian
Belfast, Me., Sept. 25. A severe earth
to a oonferenoe between
fortifiioation so different from the Aztecs quake shock was felt in Belfast at 1:06
Canada and the United States, to disouss
that one can not help but draw conclu- this afternoon.
certain phases of the Behring sea ques
sions that they were at war aginst each
tion, and has deolined to be a party to
other.
HAKKKT KEl'OKTS.
the oonferenoe if Japan and Russia are
These two tribes have disappeared and
nnrtioinants. it is not unlikely tnat the
Chief Ouray's mode of expressing the
Rusoall
25. Money on
New
Sept.
York,
delegations from the United States, conlength of time the ruins have remained
will prooeed with the
. . .
and
sia
merJapan
as
the same are of ns muoh authority
per oentjprime
any. nominally
ot the questions at issue with
sideration
5
mean
cantile paper, 4M
"Heap big time, seven boys baok,"
peroent. Silver, out regard to Lord Salisbury." Hotinoa-tioing seven generations. The Navajoes 56M; leadi
oopper, 10- CO
of Great Britain's change of attitude
have held undisputed possession of their
wneat. oepiemoer, hi?
flMcAuo.
received at the state department toreservation for 600 years and eeem to Deoember, 91J. Corn, September, 27; was
know nothing of the cliff dwellers and Deoerrber,
Oats, September, 1924; day.
Aztecs.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
December, 20.
Every ranohman has a ouriosity shop
Kansas City
Uattle, receipt, auu
on his own ranch. One ranohman with steadv. unchanged.
PERIODICALS
Only retail trade.
IN
DKATjEBS
more eye to business than poetry has Sheep, receipts, 600; about steady; lambs,
turned what was once the proud abode of $3.60
f 5.35; muttons, fz.ou y o.ou.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
alordly Indian ohief into a delightful
Ohioaao. Uattle, reoeipta, ouu; mar
ooal celler.
ket steady. 8heep 5,00j strong; natives
$4.10;
Arriving in the vioinity of Farmington, $2.40
$4.10; westerns, $3.75
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
one is impressed
with the luxuriant lambs $4.0U (gfs.vo.
in
is
found
bb
of
everything
growth
tropical olime. It is surely the "southern
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
California" of the territory, for nowhere PROPOSALS FOR LUMBER, TIN
U.
else does fruit of all kinds reach suoh per ROOFING. PAINT.
S.
ETO.
feotion. Apples of all varieties are be Indian school servioe, Banta ue InOnly first Class Stall Fed Cattle
Slaushtered.
M., Sept
Colo., Oct. S, O, and 7.
yond criticism, peaohes, pears, neotarines, dian industrial gohool, N.
At
en
Books notin stock ordered at eastern
Sealed
proposals,
fc
apricots, persimmons, prunes, plums, al 21. 1897.
RIO
GRANDE
DENVER
THE
and subscriptions reoeived for
un
monds and all berries oannot be sor dorsed:
mmoer,
ior
prices,
as
"Proposals
RAILROAD having been designated
all
case
as
the
be,
may
periodicals.
etc.,"
passed.
and
paint,
Fe
roofing,
the official route between Santa
There are many orchards of whioh spe and addressed to the undersigoed at San Denver by the military organization conManagei
oial mention might be made. One ten- - tft Fe. N. M.. will be received at this
sisting of Governor Otero and Btaff, com
acre apple orchard will yield 800,000 unhnnl nntil one o'olook p. m. ol Moaday,
ana
iamou
ine
and de pany B, First infantry the
management
poundp, while 160 9 year old pear trees October 11th. 1897, for furnishing
band,
Albuquerque
will yield 15,000 pounds. Another oroh livering at this sohool about l,ouo teet has
a speoial train for the
to
run
deoided
ard of 40 acres has ten aores or 15 year of assorted lumber, 35 pillars (turned) 25 oooasion,
leaving Santa Fe Surday,
old trees, ten aores of 12 year old, ten of annarea tin roonng materials, uowu October 8, at 5 o'olook p. m., ruuning
and
materials,
a
paint,
8 and ten of 4 yeat old with not
& CO.
guttering
single spouting
through to Pueblo, Colo., for breakfast
etc., a inn aesoripmon oi wmou, lugevuer Ootober 4. Thenoe direot to Denver
missing tree.
obtained
be
of
may
with
the
last
was
the
The writer
quantity required,
given
through the Grand Uanon anu noyai
fruit of a "Prunns Simona" tree, whioh hv "making application to the under
arriving about 8 o'olook p. m,
had as fine a flavor as one oould ask. The signed. Bidders are required to state Gorge
NDEALERS
This will attorn an opporiumty m ii
freenesa from insects and worms, the specifically in their bids the proposed the most piotnresque and. soenio line of
perfection of skin and regularity, shape prioe of eaoh artiole to be offered for de
the world by daylight.
and size are particularly noticeable of liverv under a oontraot. The right is re
Best Located Hotel In City.
The cheapest rate of fare ever known. "W-OO.erred to reieot any of all bids, or any Almost,
the apple crop.
1,000 miles travel through the
deemed
the
for
best
if
There is no aocurate estimation of the part of any bid,
Rooky Mountains. Fsre for the round
the servioe. Certified Cbeoks
orop or aoreage in San Joan oonnty. interests of
only $10 26. Tickets will be on sale
a
cer
trip,
must
Raoh
bid
be
by
to
accompanied
Everv farmer ha from two 60 aores o
8, for speoial train, and October
Ootober
some
United
draft
or
oheok
tified
upon
orohard. Pork is soaioe, but what there
4 and 5, for regular trains, good to return
national
or
solvent
Mr.
is
State
Porker
depository
for
i should be ohoioe,
nntil Ootober 12.
lord of all he surveys and no peaoh, pear bank in the vioinity of. the residence of
Ample preparations have been made to
of
to
the
order
made
the
payable
too
his
for
bidder,
is
or apple
good
appetite
aooommodate all who may desire to make
Alfalfa grows luxuriantly nd yields the commissioner of Indian affairs, for at this
trip by special train.
from five to six tons per season of three least five per cent of the amount of the
The train will be deoorated for the outwhioh oheok or draft will be
of
about
at
an
$8
proposal,
prioe
average
onttinga
trip and ohristened "Governor
in the staok. Wheat is One, well tilled forfeited to the United 8tates in oase any going
Otero's
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
Speoial."
shall
an
award
and will yield from 25 to 85 bushels per hi dder or bidders reoeiving
The undersigned will socompaoy the
a contract with
ia
left
aore, bringing the prodooer from (1.15 to fail to promptly execute
that
see
and
train
nothing
otherwise to speoial
Special rate bv the Week or Month
$1.25 per eental. 'One wonld not expeot good and sufficient sureties,
for Table Board, with or without
undone that will add to the eomfort and
St
1620
81st
to find large fields of corn yielding from be returned to the bidder. Bids aooom
COLO.,
of
the
NVER,
party.
a
oheok
of
pleasure
oertified
lien
in
oash
bv
nanied
It
nevertheless
40 to 55 bushels per aore,
For foil particulars address the underS. K. Tomer of Plan.
will not be considered. For any further
ean be seen here.
T.J. Ham,
M signed.
THOMAS
to
Bonis
information
that
farmer
industries
ot
the
One
every
St
General Agent. SANTA FE, N. M.-W- ter
seem to be engaged In, whether he wonld JONES, Superintendent.
THE

INTO. 4:

BAKERY.

NO. 184

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25. 1897.

WONDERFUL

Iff

ROC

mm

75,-00-

hay

AiTiD

CROCKERY,

a-RAin- sr

GLASSWARE,- - CHINA,
AND LAMPS.

New Comb Honey, per pound
Crawford Cheese, per pound
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oysters, per can
Laundry Soap, eight bars. . . . .
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk,
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack

a

J"
??
$

?n
135

1.50

B. CARTWRI&HT & BRO

TELEPHONE

4

Luet-gert'-

seo-on- d

in all Fartlcnlnrs- -

-- First-Class

--

?"
uo

The Palace

POWDER

Hotel- -

WM. VAUGHN. Prop.

I

g

43-T-

CODE

FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.
No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J. R.
--

MOT;

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE
-

JACOB WELTMER

SANTA FE

23

Books andStationery

n

SUPPLY

$4-0-

29.

Festival of
Mom

QjQi

QAHiIEISTTE
i i
(HOT

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-

IALTY.

Pun

SPRINGS.)

lever,

MAX KNODT,

E.J.

MCLEAN

I-

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

L.

are located In the mldit of the Ancient
mile west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
TC11B Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
and about twelve mtlei from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Bio Urande Hallway, irom wnion point a aaiiy nute,
The temperature of theee waters 1. from 80 to 128 . The
Spring.
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and dellghtfultherear
uu
raunn,
valid and tourists. Theee waters eontaln loflejM fralni oiaiaanne etun
in
to the gallon ; blu the rlebeet AUullne Mot wrin
bythemlrMloueeure
effleaoy of these water haa been thoronhly tarted
"- Rheumatism,
attested to in the following dltMue
ot the Kidney, rpbJUtieud
Consumption, MalnrU. Brjarht DUsaw
Mereull
Affeetlon.,
eto. noara,
plaint,
rates lven by the month. or further particular addras- t-
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ANTONIO JOSEPH

Prop.

OJo Oallente, Taos County, New Mexico'
This resort is attractive at all seasons and la open alla.winter.;
11:15
n.
Passengers for Olo Oaliente ean leave Santa Fe at "Fars for the
and reaoh OJo Calient at 8 p.m. the same day.
tonnd trip from Bant Fe to OJo Calient, $7.
.
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J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

PEB $2
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Nw Mexican Printing Co.,
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ISyThe New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to every
PostofHce In the Territory and has a large
nrrd growing circulation among the intelligent ai d progressive people of the
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Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
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The football season may be said to be
in fall swing. A boy has been kicked to
death in a game.
The snow on the mountains last evening was fair warning that summer was
almost at an end, and also induced more
than one person to remark that he was
glad he was not on the Chilooot pass.
The political situation in Denver con
tinaes to grow in interest. So interest
ing has it become that it is not alto
gather improbable that the state militia
will have to be ordered ont to prevent
bloodshed in the newspaper offices. A
Donneybrook fair is nothing to the fan
that is going on in editorial circles in the
metropolis of Colorado.
New Youk is pointing to itself as a
very moral city. The mnsio halls are
threatened with oloBing by the energetio
aotions of the managers of the regular
theaters. This sudden spasm of morality
is oansed by the inroads the mnsic halls
have made upon the attendance at the
higher priced places of amusement, and
not by any wave of goodness that is
sweeping over the big town.

anianut of Old Mexioo methods iuttv
dnced into onr own repnblio in dealing
with similar oases wonld have a salutary
effeot on the minds of those men who are
so ready to take the law in their own
hands. The trouble in the United States
is that the apprehension and punishment
of organized bauds of murderers are left
to looal officials, and niue times out of
ten the mob represents the sentiment of
the oommunity in which the lynohing
takes place, no matter how much load
talk is indulged in about the better element opposing snob, methods, after the
crime has been committed.
Let it be
made the duty of the federal officials to
deal with murderous lawlessness, and
there will be a change of publio seuti-mein a short time. The
oertaiuty of
swift pnuishmeut exerts Rsoothiug effect
upon hot heads which nothing else oan
do.
nt

00M PAUL KREUGER.

The New Mexican regrets to learn that
Oom Paul Kreuger ia seriously ill, and
that his death may result from the ill
ness. President Kreuger's death would
be a serious oalamity to his countrymen
and would be deeply regretted by every
lover of liberty throughout the world.
He is one of those
states
men who, like our own Lincoln, seem to
have been created for great emergencies.
As president of the Boer repnblio be has
been equal to all the difficulties whioh
have arisen during his administration.
With a small but heroic army he has defeated the best troops of England, and
when the infamous land pirate, Jamieson,
oarried war among his inoffensive people
he hurled the ruthless invaders
back,
scattered and demoralized, and in all
the subsequent diplomatic proceedings,
he has met and defeated
Salisbury and
Chamberlain so signally that they are
apparently not anxious to enoounter
him again.
Reoently, in reply to England's assumption of suzerainty, he repudiated
the olaim, insisting that his republic was
a free government entirely independent
of any other government on earth. Since
then for some reason the English olaim
has fallen into 'innocuous desuetude,"
It is to be hoped that the noble old
man's sickness is not of as serious a nature as the physicians now say, and that
he may be spared many years to the gal
lant republic, of the Boers.

UNDER ALIEN FLAGS.

CHANDLER'S MISTAKE,

Hii Theory of the Cause of the Dentin
of Silver Easily Disproved.
AMERICAN WHEAT EXPORTED IN FORSenator Chandler of Now Hampshire THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
EIGN BOTTOMS.
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
lias written a letter in which he states
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
made its first "campaign," beginning November
and
cent purity.
that "the gold prioe of silver falls, and
and
loth, 1896,
closing February 15th, 1897.
More Than 83,000,000 Freight Money Sent so fall the prices of all other commodi
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplahed by
Abroad In a Month Uncle Sam Has No ties." He wishes it to be understood
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
Ships and Is Therefore Dependent on that other commodities have fallen in THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
root, on new land and under very trying circumgrown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valJohn Bull's Boats For Transportation. prioe because silver has done so.
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
That is not the faot, says the Chicago
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
No more practical object lesson than Tribune. Silver has fallen because the
other part of the United States,
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
the heavy exports of American wheat yearly output has been increased enor
can be found to show our absolute de- mously by the discovery of new mines
pendence upon British shipping. Conand a great cheapening of the cost of FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
GOOD SOIL makes the seed gerin- gress saw fit to neglect the opportunity
inate.
production. The supply is in exoess of
with just the fertility to produce
for affording protection to the Amerithe demand, and the price will continue
OF THE
and
grade
high
beets,
BOWL
can merchant marine while the Dingloy to go down until demand and supply
WATER makes the plant grow.
tariff was being framed, so that another about ooiuoide.
half year must elapse before any direct
Those other commodities whioh have MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
movement cau be made tending to the fallen in price have done so quite indeSUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
execution of the plank in the Republic
BEET.
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
GREAT
pendently of silver. Each of them has
the Rich
.Is
and the Roswell Land and Water
an national platform which promised pursued its own path, regardless of that
Co. have an irrigation system of
metal. It would have beooine cheaper
protection to American shipping. MeanTHE ONLY THING left to be deValley of
great magnitude, covering a vast
time we trust that the following object if there never had been any silver in the
of
sired that the Pecos Valley has
the
BEST
SUGAR
BEET
body
lesson may not be lost upon our naworld. The reduction in the price of
not on hand in abundance is
the Rio Pecos,
lands on earth. The water is aptional legislators.
steel has been much greater than in the
to
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmthe crop WHEN
plied
During one single day in the month price of silver. That has fallen 60 per
ers; 500 heads of families each on
of July last no less than 15 steamers
a
farm .
cent since 1873. Other commodities
IN THE COUNTIES OF
were chartered, with a carrying capacihave fallen 10, 20, 80 or 40 percent.
ty of 1,613,600 bushels, to transport Some have not fallen at all. Some, like THE SUN SHINES more hours in
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
American grain from our Atlantio ports wheat, have gone down and then gone
sale of beet and fruit lands were
more
and
the
in
day
the
to Europe. The list is taken from The up again, while silver has
days
year
ever made.
kept on sink- in
and
Chaves
New
Eddy
counties,
Journal of Commerce and Commercial
than
in
other
Mexico,
OF
section
NEW MEXICO.
any
Bulletin. The rate there given is made
neuaior iiuuinur states mac a iaa
of the west.
WRITE for particulars.
upon quarters of grain, and we bring in the price of the necessaries of life is
forward the total value of the oharter beneficial if it comes from natural
for each steamer in the final column
causes. " But he intimates that the fall
thus:
is due to the demonetization of silver.
Total
He is in error there. The fall is due to
Bushels, charter.
natural causes. It is singular that a
British steamer Rotherfleld,
man who lives in New England, the
MEXICO.
EDDY,
Philadelphia . to picked
ports U. K. or continent,
section of the
great
manufacturing
2s. lOJd. berth terms, Aucountry, should shut his eyes to that J. 3.
(12,043
144,000
gust
HAGERMAN,
fact.
British steamer
.
Imperial
resident.
How has he failed to see that mechan- E. O. FAULKNER,
Prince, from Philadelphia
MEXICO.
to Cork for orders 8s. 8d.,
ical improvements, due often to the in112,000
10,500
July
genuity of New England inventors,
British steamer Bramham,
have cheapened goods? Expensive hand
same voyage, Ba. ad., Au8,319
8,000
labor has given way to labor which opgust
British steamer Mokta, same
erates machines.
Farm machinery,
voyage, Us. iyad., Septemwhich enables one man to do the work
120,000
11,881
ber
SOCIETIES.
of many and reduced cost of transportaBritish steamer Eoumania,
from Philadelphia or Baltion, by laud and water, have reduced
timore to Cork for orders,
the prioe of farm products and given
15
10,590
112,000
8s. 8d., Aug.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
New England operatives cheaper food
British steamer Armenia,
P. A A. M. Regular comfrom Philadelphia or Bal
at the game time that they are getting
munication
flrrt Monday in
timore to Cork for orders,
each mniith Kt Mnarttiln Hull
higher wages.
15
8s. 3d. Aug.
112,000
10,590
30 p. m.
7:
at
Those higher wages are paid in gold,
British steamer Moonstone,
A. V SPHQEMIHQ,
or gold value money. Therefore the
from Baltimore to Cork for
ComA. Seligman,
r
orders, 8s. Gd.,
fall iu tho gold prioe of silver has had
Secretary.
9,774
96,000
on
most
no
evil
effect
the
of
that
prioe
British steamer Evelyn, same
valuable and important of commodities
'
voyage, 8s. 0d.,
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
104,000
10,547
labor. Senator Chandler makes no
M. Regular convocation seeond
steamer
British
Karoon,
mention of the fact that all men who
Monday in each month at
same voyage, 3s. Gd., SepHall at 7 :30 p. m.
work for wages iu this country got per
88,000
1,000
tember
Jambs B. Bkadt,
hour or day twice as many grains of
H. P.
British steamer Boyne, same
T. J. CUBBAH,
as
of
for
same
the
voyage, 8s. 6d.,
gold
they got
length
Secretary.
9,774
96,000
time in 1850.
Matthew
British steamer
Why does not he mention that undisPhiladelphia
Bedlington,
Santa Fe Counoll No, 3
or Baltimore to Cork for
puted faot which shows that the value
R.& S. M. Regular con10,924
104,000
orders, 8s. VA- September
of gold has been depredating when
vocation second Monday
British steamer Alubrough,
In each month, at Masonic
measured by the only true standard,
from Baltimore to Bristol,
Hall at 8:80 p. uv,
which is human labor? What does it
2s. lOMd.,
berth terms,
Max, Frost, T. I. M.
120,000
10,026
matter if the gold value of silver goes
prompt
Ed, E. Si.udeh.
British steamer Bubens, from
down if the gold value of labor goes up?
ADA
Kecorder,
or
Baltimore
Philadelphia
What does it matter if goods are oheap
to Cork for orders, 8s. 6d.,
er when the labor of those who make
90,000
9,774
August
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Steamer Evelyn, hence to
the goods is better rewarded?
K.T. Regular oonclave fourth
Monday in each month at MaAntwerp, 8s. ld., berth
sonic Hall, at 1 :30 p. m.
98,000
8,727
terms, prompt.
The Free Trade Press.
Max. Fhoht, B. C.
British steamer
from the Atlantic range to
Addison Wai.keb,
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Announcement!

The New Mexican Printing
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both

August-Septemb-

Ma-on-lo

August-Septemb-

A WASTE OF TIME

-

'

One Arctic explorer has just returned
from the Arotio oirole, but is very much
to be feared that another one is hopelessly
lost in the dreary wastes of ioe whioh hold
the secrets and mysteries of the North
pole beyond the powers of man to unravel. Lieutenant Peary has returned in
but Andree is who knows?
Mobe bloodshed is looked for in Geor- safety,
says he will return to the north
Peary
gia. Two colonels have passed the "yon iu the
spring, and has established a base
are another, sah," and the disgraoe is to of
supplies in Greenland for that purpose,
be wiped out on the field of honor. If
bat ib it not desirable that this oraze to
'
picked ports in U. K. or
these doughty warriors wonld rellect for
Recorder.
"
reach the North pole, or the South pole
2s. 0d., berth
continent,
"
one moment they would come to the
2,048
25,600
terms
6ither, for that matter, should Btop?
that two live liars are better than
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
What do we want with them anyway
Total
1.513,600, Ali&ffl
two dead prevaricators.
Perhaps the What would we do with them if we had
It will be noted that,
one excop-uuu- ,
trne ennnn nf tlm tnnl,la in 41 i "ouuuiiiiu, guogruuuro,
.jaiuamer chartered was a
tailed to say to the other, "It's a long
MEaiTisTt.
'
other
or
any
interest wonld be ad BriiislT'vessel, bo nationality being
thing
time be," which is considered an agvanoed by the faot of
mentioned
in
caso
tho
of
the
Evelyn,
somebody's.gaaing
gravated oanse for an appeal to pistols in
D. W. MANLEY,
which was also probably British. The
wuere the jsajLtb.'S-aI- j8
j8 Ba
'
some parts of the New rjouih to this day. Mie point
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
main fact, however, is that in one sini'"oou
JPC9W.3er The maanetio Dole
over
Fischer's Drug store.
gle day these charters aggregated the
The city is certainly running the
HS'iBown not tn hn khnro Who will .1.., sum
of $144,607, all of which money
causing serious injury to som'"
J. B. BRADY,
in explorers do with the geographic pole must bo sent out of the country to pay
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
allowing the bridgeajnTverts over the when they find it, if they ever dof
the British owners of these British vesJ ewelry atore, Utbce hours, V to it a. in.;
river sndJiiWruba aoeqnias to remain in
During the last century millions of dol sels, in addition to tho cost of marine
i to B p. m.
dangerous condition thev have henn lars and many valuable lives have been insurance on the cargoes.
A list of all grain chartors nt New
in for several weeks past. If reimired sacrificed in the effort to find and Bnalyz
ATTOKMKVH AT LAW.
York, Philadelphia, Baltiuioio, New
Sir John floss, Sir Joh
now the expense will not be great, but if the poles.
Orleans, Norfolk, Galveston and NewLieutenant
Franklin,
Sohwatka, and Gen port News shows 143 steamers
MAX. FROST,
permitted to fall to pieoes before anyengaged
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
thing is done the expense will be heavy. era! Greeley have clearly shown the tutil- during July to carry 21, 157,600 bushels.
The question of expense, however, is lty of buoking ioe floes and facing tin The average charter, for the 15 steamJOHN P. VICTORY,
nothing oompared to the danger pedes- rigors of Arotio cold in a wild pole ohase, ers enumerated, was $9,610 per steamAttorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
er. Applying these figures to the total
trians and horses are exposed to every and what have their labors, snfferingi
Will practice in all the courts.
At ji
time it is neoeeeary to cross them. There and, in some instanoes, death, amounted charters for July, we find that we must
to
owners
of
foreign ship
upward
are other duties attached to a oity office tor Irne, of all the things that wa do pay
GEO. W. ENABBEL,
not know about the construction of the $2,000,000 for this business of carrying
aside from drawing the salary.
Soliciting advertisements from the
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
our grain to foreign ports, simply bebuBinesa
and
mauufaiv
man,
capitalist
sphere whioh we inhabit, the two poles cause the
searching titles a specialty.
policy of protection has not turer,
the most complete and inter- been extended to American
If, as the London Globe remarks, the represent
shipping.
cciuiug mysteries, out man has lived on
This does not include charters on the
United States is only a fourth-rat- e
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
power the
globe for countless ages withoat Paciflo coast nor the regular merchannow, we oonld only have been a tenth-ratLawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office in
Block.
Catron
dise
movement
steamers.
frozen
olimbing any imaginary
by foreign
greased
power daring the revolution, and
How long will it be before congress
and has been just as happy as if he
then we whipped England out of her poles
a
. A. FISEE,
adopts
policy of protection toward
had.
boots. Iu 1812 we were about a ninth-rat- e
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
The pole banters will aooomplish more American shipping that will enable us
New
Santa
Mexico. Practices In
"F,"
Fe,
to export American grain iu American
power, but we were able to repeat
Supreme and all Dlstriot Courts of New
the dose of the former unpleasantness. good for humanity if they will oome to vessels, keeping the freight and insuroiexieo.
New Mexico and hunt for gold, and at the ance
money in tho United States and
e
England ma bluster over auoh
same time make more money out of the paying wages to American sailors?
powers as the Zulus and the Soudanese, aearoh.
T.F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
but bitter experience ought to teaoh her
CONWAY A HAWKTNS.
Free Trade In Australia.
that fourth-ratAttorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
powers like the United
An advertised meeting of those will
bw iutuiiuu.
given xo an
States oannot be bullied nor intimidated.
uuMumcuiiruBHH wuurwrv.
ing to form a branch of the Australian
"We know onr rights, and
Free Trade Democratio league in the
knowing dare
maintain them," and if England doesn't
colony of Viotoria resulted in the presA. B.RENEHAN,
ence of exaotly three people. One of
like that we oan repeat the lessons of
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
uommlaftlonnr
l.nnrli nf llliklma
courts,
these
was
a
the
who
left
other
reporter,
Saratoga, Yorktown and New Orleans.
Collections and title searching. Office with
two gazing at each other with every ap
a. isKB, apiegeioerg liiocK, santa Jfe,
ane oan t have forgotten , them. What
g.
..WW iUCAlVU,
pearance of dejection at the prospects
we were able to do when
only 3,500,000
of the cause.
strong we oan certainly do when 70,000,.
INHIKAKCB.
000. Such papers as the London Globe
Not Working That Way,
A year has passed since Mr. Bryan
Mr. Lincoln Nelson, of Marshfield, Mo.,
give the American people that tired
S. E. LANEARD,
writes: "For six years I have been
asserted in his New York speech that
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
sufferer from a scrofulous affection of the free coinage of silver would plaoe it
avnnnn.
RnnrMMiti t.hn RniilfnKI
Palace
the glands of my neck, and all efforts on an
Then telling the wage earner how he Life, Paciflo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
equality with gold. It Is not
Fbke Bilver or not free silver, is the of
physicians in Washington, D. C, working that way In Mexico.
is oppressed by capital and ground London
fhoenlx jfire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
Lancashire Fire Association, New
question to be settled in Chicago next Springfield, 111., and St. Louis failed to
down by the boss.
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, ProviAfter six
week by the leaders of the Democratic reduce the enlargement.
Protection.
lietter
dence, Washington Fire.
months' constant treatment here, tnv
A Good Text.
The payment of fees to Amerioan
party. It is within reason to predict physician urged me to submit to a re
...
.1
' consuls is, of course, distasteful to forI.
that the conference reBnlts in a decision "UVttl vi uic
i .i
"Here endeth the free trade lesson"
glUUU. Al LI11S CriLlCHl IIlO"
to keep the silver question ont of the ment a friend recommended S.S.S., eign exporters. But the heavier these is a phrase likely to pass through the EVERY
LAWYER
d
ana laying asme a
next national campaign, on the
prep fees are mude the stronger becomes our mind of the Amerioan wage earner as NEEDS
part of
ho finds tbe opportunity to work once
against an patent medicines, I be policy of protection.
that party, and to revive the tariff for dice
THE
gan its use. Before I had used one botmore offered to him under a proteotive
reform nonsense, with the hopes of again tle the enlargement began to disappear,
The New Mexican Printing comA Conclusive Proof of Good Times.
tariff.
..
pany has it for Bale. Bound in pam- President Linooln and now it is entirely gone, though I am
fooling the voters.
When money is circulating freely be
not
through with my second bottle yet.
Dollar Wheat.
onoe said that "you oan fool part of the
pniet lorm, in tougn leatherette pa-Had I only nsed your S.S.S. long ago, tween tho butcher, the baker and the
The promised dollar wheat of Domoo-rac- y Ser, so as to be oarried in the pooket
people all of the time, and all of the peo- I would have escaped years of misery candlestick maker, good times are at
in law sheep for the office desk
never eventuated during the free or
hund. Washington News.
ple part of the time, bat yoa aau't fool and saved over $150."
shelf. Bound
flexible
library
trade administration. But we are get- morocco leather oovers, within name on
This experience is like that of all who
all the people all the time," or wiirds to
After 1873 Comes the Crime of 1897.
it under protection.
d
suffer with
cover
in silt a handsome volume
blood
ting
troubles.
that effeot, and the experiment of tariff The doctors can do no
that can oe carried in the pocket or
Japan is glad that it committed the
good, and even
for reform daring the years reoently their resorts to the knife
You Bet.
vanse, and not injured. The Bam
prove either crime of 18U7 when it considers the
Protection, plenty, work and pay beat phlet is thoroughly and comprehen
passed, when the late forgotten Grover fruitless or fatal. S.S.S. is the only steady drop in silver. St. Louis
free traae loanug any day.
ruled the land, opened the eyes of pretty real blood remedy; it gets at the root of
sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
disease and forces it out permalinen paper piaoed between each of
near all of the people to the confidence the
we pages ror reterenoe notes, correc
nently.
S.S.S. guaranteed purely vegetable)
game that had been played on them, and
tions or additions. It is Just in proper
A Difference.
the next attempt at fooling will fail.
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
I Can argue with anybody here, said the
reierence doojk. naoe your oraers at
The Democrats would better stiok to free
oonteutioos man, fiercely. I oan argue.
once, as a limited supply only has
silver.
is a blood remedy for real blood troubles;
Oh, yes, you oan argue, cnid theaaiet
oeen pnntea.
it cures the most obstinate cases of nine man in idc eorner; the mlsrortuoe
Oan be had by applying at
Tbibi is no foolishness allowed in Scrofula, Eczema, Cancer, Rheumatism, is that you onu't reason.
mil omoe. it is fan of matblood remePresident Diaz' land over lynohings, etc., which other
ter describing the mineral,
Applied At The Wrens Place.
dies fail to touch. S.S.S. gets at the
Within a week after the killiog of the root of
hortionltnra)
Bgrionitnral,
Young Journalist I wonld like to have
the disease and forces it out perand
the
all
varied
resoaroea
Italian who made an attempt on the manently.
advioe a to how to ran a newspaper
Valuable books will
of Mew Mexioo. Just tbe
v
soooessfnlly.
president's life, the man who instigated be sent free
Monogram Nate Paper.
to
to
send
one
thing
any
Veteran Editor Bony, my lad you've
The Niw Mxxican is prepared to furnthe lynching took hi own life rather to any address
or
aboot
interested
inquiring
oome to the
the Swift
person. I am only
ish two letter monogram rmbnused note
In the territory. Fries 10 the editor of wrong
Uuo stand trial and take the punishment by
the paper. Better ooninlt
Specific Co., Atpaper and envelopes M eitretnelr low
eents, wrapped and mailed one of my snbiorlben,
h korw woold be meted oot. A small lanta, Ga.
for lloenta.
prices. (Jail and see samples.
-
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JOB

wori:

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-- .
patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

wo:rj:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work, at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGL BL PISTES
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

1

CODE

deep-roote-

Holds the world's reoord for
long distance fast running.

You can

set

deep-seate-

your watch

Illustrated

A Real Blood

Remedy

Special Edition
New Mexican

,
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by the BnrliDgtonV'Vestibuled Flyer." It's
ao regular.
Leaves Denver 9 80 pm.
Arrives Omaha 4,05 pm.
Arrives Feoria 6 16 am.
Arrives Ohioago 8.20 am.
Sleepers ohalr oars diner.
The service to St. Joseph, Kansas Oity and
St. Loots ia eqoatly good.
Through tioketa via the Burlington to all
eastern elties are on sale at all D. A R. G.
and Ool. Mid. tioket offloes, or by addressing

C. W VALLERY.Ceneral Agent,
I O30 1 7th Street, Denver. Col.

HU fitness For Olllee.
An old negro heavy weight applied to.
the looal dispenser of patronage for a

Tennessee Centennial and International Kxpoaitiou, NauhvUle,
Tcnn., Blay 1 to Octo-- .
ber 81.

government position.
For the above oocasion the Santa Fe
What are yoar qualifications? he was
route has placed on sale tiokets to Nashasked.
ville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
My qualifications f
tickets will be on sale daily until Ootober
Yea.
Well, euh, he said, drawing himself np 15, 1897 good to return until November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
prondly, I's all wool an' a yard wide!
the Santa Fe route.
Means Leaves, Probably.
H. S. Ldtz, Agent,
I suppose, remarked the star boarder, W. J. Buck, Q. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
that Walt Whitman is the favorite poet of
Topeka, Ras.
the members of the Hay Convention.
Why sof asked the cross eyed boarder.
He wrote Blades of Grass.

The Hpurtan Virtue of fortitude
Must be possessed in no ordinary degree
by those who bear the pangs of rheumatism without complaint, We have never
heard of snoh an individual.
Bat why
not, ere the lifelong martyrdom begins,
extinguish the germ of this atrooions
malady with HoBtetter's Stomaoh Bitters,
the effioaoy of whioh as- a preventive of
the disease, as well as a mean sof relieving
it, is well established and amply attested,
daring the last forty-fiv- e
years, over professional signatures f It ex purgates from
'
the blood those aorid prinoiples whioh
beget the pain and inflammation characteristic of this oomplaint, which, it should
be reoolleoted, it is always liable to terminate life suddenly when it attaoks a
vital part. The Bitters also expels the
virus of malaria from the system, remedies dyspepsia, kidney oomplaint,
and bilioosness, quiets the
nerves, and invigorates the whole physical organism.

RII0DY
I think fate must
thus:

day I wrote

Talks With Travelers.
les sir! The most enjoyable trip

I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
for 60 oents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and ar
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way jnst write to 0. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.

S. F. TIME TABLE

&

(Effective Jane

1, 1897.)

Koad Up
No. 21 No.l
12:16a 9:40p Lv....Santa Fe...Arl2:(ffia
9:20p
1:05a 10:30p Ar
Lv ll:20p 8:30p
I.amy
1:15a ll:llip I.v
Arl0:40p 8:20p
iamy
4:00a 2:30a Ar...I-a- s Vegas. ...Lv 6:55p B:40p
6:30a 8:2'.aAr
Lv 2:55p l:Kip
Kiiton
9:10a KffipAr... .Trinidad.. ..Lv l:02pl2:15p
Lv 7:."i5a 7:55a
Pueblo
ll:50aAr
2:32pAr.. .Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
Denver
B:00pAr
11:50a U:20aAr.. ..La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9::Kp
East Hound

Read Down
No. i No. 22

1:55a
4:35p
2:25n
2:00p
10:28p

Ar...DodgeCity...Lv
Lv
Topeka
Ar..KansaaCity...Lv
Ly..KunsasCity...Ar
Lv
Ar
Chicago
(uearnom at. statiouj

6:05p
4:55a
7:05a

Ar

f:30a
9:32p

Read Dojvn

No.l

No. 21
7:20p 9:40pLv,

West Hound

Read Ud
No. 22 No. 2

...Santa Fo.... Ar 12 :05a

2:25a

,Lvll:20i isi5a
Arll:05p 1:10a

Lamy
8:10pl0:30pAr
8:25pl0:50pLv . ....Luiiiy
ll:27pAr. .Los Cerrillos. JjVlUUOp
A
10:25p 1:20a r. .Albuquerque. Lv 8:25d10:45d

r. .. .Socorro....
5:35uAr.
Murclul.. .Lv 4:10p
8 :05a A r ... .Riiioon
Lv l:25p
...... 10:15a Ar. ....Demlng
.Lv 10:55a
2:15pAr. ..Silver City....Lv 8:15a
9:35aAr ...Las Cruces... .Lv 11 :52a
UittaAr ....El Paso... .Lv 10 :15a
4

10:40p

:32a A

l:45p

4:43p

.

.
,

l:15p .
6:15p.

Lv. Albuquerque. .Lv

Ar ...AshjrorK... .Lv
Ar ...Preseott.-.- l .Lv
Ar. ... Phoenix ... .Lv
. Ar .Los Angeles. .Lv
. Ar ,. ..Han Uieoro..
Lv
. Ar. SanFrancisco.. Lv
.

ll:45p
8:30a

.

,

.

.

...
...
...
...
...
...
...

10:45p
B:50p
8:30p
7:50p
10:15a
7:45a
, 4:30p

CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. westbound, oarries through
1'uliman and tourist sleepers to Lob An
geles'and Sao Franoisoo..
No. 2 eastbound, oarries same equipment to Kansas City and Chioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, carries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. K. B. and
Trinidad through without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, carries through sleepers to El Paso, oonneot-inwith trains for Mexioo.
For information, timetables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Roote,
oall on or address,
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Ticket Office, First National Bunk
Building.
CHICAGO

1

g

RIO GRANDE

& SANTA FE

A.TTJD
DENVER

& RIO GRANDE

R. R.

The Hcenle Konte or the World.

Time table No. 40.
AST BOUND
Ko. 426.

WIST BOUND
MILES No. 42ft.
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
10:50am
8:15 pm
Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 pm
12:10pm.
1:57 p m......,Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59.. 11:49 p m
Lv.Rarranoa.Lv.. 66. .11:09am
2:42pm
Pledras.Lv 97.. 9:43 am
4:16pm....Lv.Tret
Lv. Antoulto.Lv...l31..
8:00am
6:05pm
Lv. Almoa.Lv..l60..
6:45am
7:20pm
11 :16 p m
Lv.Salida.Lv....248.. 2:55 a m
2:01 a m
Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m

130am.

BiOSani
8:00 am

Lv.Pueblo.Lv...iU3..1l:05pm
Lv.ColoSpg.Lv.88;.. 9:30pm
Ar.Denvr.I.v...46.. IKDoa

Connections with main line and
brandies as follows;
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del.
Norte, Honte Vista and all pointi In the
,
Ban Lais valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
ast and west, inolnding LeadviUe.
At Florenoe with F. A O. C. B. R, for
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
7iotor. .
At Paeblo, Colorado Spring' and Den-vwith all Missouri river tinea for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved bertha in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
laderslgned.
T. I. Him, General Agent,
Santa Fe, H. M.
.

et

9,

I. Booths, G.F. A,Colo.
Denver,

.

have decreed it.

One

"To Let. A frame cofctago, containing
nine rooms, subdivided into pnrlor, reoep-tioand dining room, library, kitchen and
four bed chambers, with broad hulls. The
house is encircled by a veranda und situated in a grove of about three acres extent.
Well and cistern on the premises; stable
and outhouses. Three squares to station
and about half a mile to electric car line,
now iu course of construction, and whioh
will pass place. Bent $55 per month. Apply on the premises, Cloversyde, St. Louis
oounty."
I am not a colloge bred man, just a plain
"readin, writin, 'rithmetio" sort of n mortal, not given to beating about the bush,
but trying with all my heart to speak and
write so as to be plainly understood. And
eo, when, after writing this advertisement,
I looked it over, it seemed to express in a
fairly intelligent way the desire that moved
me to its composition and the subsequent
expenditure of coin necessary to secure its
publication. I desired to securo a tenant
for my property. Tho premises and the
location were described with sufficient Attention .to detnll and ooouracy to onable
the reader to arrive at a decision as to
whether that was such a place as he or she
might have in view for residential purposes. Tho rental was set out as distinctly
as my knowledge of tho English language
would permit me to state it in words or
These preliminaries disposed of,
figures.
there remained for me nothing to do but
reflect upon the bereavement by which I,
a oonflrmed baohelor, found myself in possession of something far which I hud no
earthly use, and to trust to tho power of
the press for a measure of assistance in
the preservation of that possession or its
disposition in a manner satisfactory from
a financial and personal standpoint.
It was pluin that, city raised us I bad
been, I could not resido oontontedly in such
a place. I was ignorant of the management of a house and the control and guidance of a corps of servants. The location,
was aguinst my taking up my abode
there. It was too retired and quiet, decid-dly- .
The ten duys I had spent there while
the oarpentors, painters and decorators
were putting the place in shipshape were
the most lonesoiuo and dismal in all my
The noarest neighbor was
experience.
about two blocks distant, but had he been
next door it would not Imvo relioveil the
isolation, for he and his family extinguished tho lights mid retired at 9 o'clock,
"leaving tho world to darkness and to
roe."
In an old fashioned rocker, with that
solace of solitude the pipe, 1 would sij; for
hours, my reverie only disturbed by tho
rattle and roar of a passing train and the
aocompanying bark of every dog in the
oiroiiit, these dying nway and intensifying
the solitude and loneliness.
I have said that I was a plain speaking
man and a plain writing one. Ptrhnps in
tho interest of truth I should qualify that
stnteuient by adding that I thought I was
until the results of my rushing into the
want co In in us of a metropolitan newspaMy
per disabused my mind of the idea.
appeal to house hunters met with a generous response.
They came singly, in pairs
and quartets, In orowds. Every train bore
a delegation of them. Not all bouse hunters are demented, not by any manner of
means, but a goodly percentage of those
who favored Cloversyde with their
on that beautiful Sunday just a year
ago today were, I am bound to think, weuk
mentally. Either this or thero was a gigan-ticonspiracy among the guild to harass
and annoy me, and thus add to tho embarrassment of the predioameut in whioh I
found myself through this sudden acquisition of landed property. To particulurlze:
The first person to call was a pudgy, red
faced gentloman, who, after ho had toiled
up the hill and relieved himself of a snort
or two, requested tq be shown over the
When we had returned from the
place.
inspection, my caller protested that there
was no sewer connection.
How under tho shining sun there should
be such a thing with the nearest sewer five
miles away is beyond my feeble comprehension, but that he did expect it, and
came out there purposely to realize his expectations, the manner in whioh ho mopped his bald head and grunted loft no
margin for doubt. As he bade me good
day and waddled down the hill to take the
next train cityward I fancied I could detect phantom sewer connections in the
heated atmosphere above his head. Tho
next train landed half a dozen cranks,
who jostled each other in their anxiety to
n

-

A., T.

kirby:

preB-eno- e

o

reach

me.

'As

they wedged

their

way

through the gate and along the gravel
walk there was fire In their eyes.
The plaoo was decidodly objootionable
because the rent was too high ; there were
no speaking tubes in the house; the cellar
was not cemented; the house bad been
built to be beatod by furnaco, and was
therefore beyond the reach of those of moderate means; there was not room enough;
there was too muoh room; the rooms were
too large and would require aores of carpet
toooverthe floors; the grounds were so
extonsive that the employment of a man
to care for them would be necessary ; there
was no sidewalk; trains were not sufficiently numerous. It would all be nice
enough for summer, 'but when winter
comes what's a body to do, and so forth.
Of course the advertisement expressly described this as a frame house of nine rooms,
the grounds of about three aores in extent,
the water supply as coming from a well
and oistern, the railway station as three
blocks away and the 'rental as (55 a
month. And yet scoresof men and women
who were in search of a brick house of six
rooms, with oity wutor, sewer connections,
speaking tubes, gas and bath, on the line
of a street railway, oame out to inspect
my property and annihilate ire with their
objections to it. I thought I was a plain
speaking, pluin writing man. I am not.
'
The week passed and the house was still
on my hands. It was Saturday, and I
had reached the conclusion that I would
lock up the place that evening, return to
my baohelor apartments In the oity and
lot some agent sell the property to the first
bidder and relieve me from a strain that
was fust putting gray hairs In my head
and thoughts of book and soda or something more desperate in my brain. To
enable ine to elaborate the details of my
plan I had filled my pipe, disposed myself
in the rocker on the veranda and was slowly and deliberately incensing the air with
the fragranoe of my favorite blend when I
noticed that the early afternoon train deposited three persons on the station platform, Who immediately took the path leading op to the stretch of grassy hillside and
terminating at my gate. As they drew
nearer I was able to distinguish that one
was an elderly gentleman with snowy hair,
and mustache, another a man in middle
life with a sandy board and mnstaohe and
the third a lady of about 20. They oame
dlreottothe gate, 'passed through it and
were moving slowly up the walk, when I
put aside my comforter and advanced to
meet them. The young lady was the

ipokesman at least she opened the interview by referring to the advertisement as
the moving cause of their visit. I cannot
for the lifo of me explain why I thought
so, but instantly it fixed itself in my mind
that my tenants stood before me.
I was just a bit nervous and half regretted laying aside my pipe, but I gutherod
myself together, and in live minutes' tlmo
we were walking together through the
house and talking pleasantly about its arrangement, conveniences and such like,
and then made a tour of the grounds.
When we returned to the veranda, I tendered the rocker to the young woman,
while the gentlemen
one, as I leurned,
her father, the other her, brother and
myself sat on the steps. There would be
no train to the oity for an hour, and we
had ample time to dlsouss the object of
their visit and incidentally such personal
affairs as are wont to develop under such
olroumstanoes.
It was thus that I learned that the old
gentleman was a Virginian upon whom
the results of the war had fallen rather
disastrously, and whose troubles from this
source had been augmented by the death
of his wife. His son was a member of one
of the professions
and amply equipped
mentally and financially to provide for the
family, while the daughter, reared in true
Virginia fashion, was to be housekeeper
or general oharge d'affaires. Wo agreed
upon terms, and it was arranged that Colonel Eirby was to assume possession on
the following Monday. I accompanied the
party to the station, gave them a oordial
goodby (I confess it was a reluctant good-bI gave the young woman), the train
sped away toward the smoke wreathed
spires of the city and left mo to my rocker,
my pipe and my reflections.
Bright and early Monday morning a procession of vans Invaded Cloversyde, and
while the sturdy help was busily engaged
In tho work of transferring the oontents
to the house the oolonel and his daughter
reached the plaoe by train. An exohange
of a few compliments pertinent to such an
oocasion ensued, when I abdicated and loft
the quiet oountry cottage to resume life in
town.
At the end of a month I made my
There was a noticedobut as a landlord.
able improvement in the appearance of the
place. The grounds looked clean, and
flower beds at odd plaoesand bordering the
walk gave evidence of womanly attention.
The house wore a homelike, hospitable air,
and just where I had left it sat the old
rocker.
These things I noticed at that
first call, a brief one. Subsequent visits
gave opportunity for more extended observations, which only emphasized my first
Impression that a model housekeeper was
directing matters in a certain habitation
in Cloversyde.
Gradually I became conscious that a ohange had taken place in
y

TIN
PROPOSALS FOR LUMBER,
U.
3.
ROOFING,
PAINT, ETC.
Indian school servioe, Santa Fe InN.
M., Sept.
dian industrial school,
- Sealed
en
21, 1897.
proposals,
for
dorsed: "Proposals
lumber, tin
roofing, paint, etc.," as the oaee may be,
and addressed to the undersigned at Santa Fe, N. M., will be reoeived at this
sohool until one o'clock p. m. of Monday,
Ootober 11th, 1897, for furnishing and delivering at this school about 18,000 feet
of assorted lumber, 35 pillars (turned) 25
squares tin roofing materials, down
spouting and guttering materials, paint,
etc., a full description of which, together
with quantity required, may be obtained
by making application to the undersigned. Bidde is ere required to dtate
in their bids the proposed
speoifioally
prioe of each article to be offered for de
livery under a oontraot. The right is reserved to rejeot any or all bids, or any
part of any bid, if deemed for the best
interests of the servioe. Certified Cheoks
Eaoh bid mnat be acoompanied by a certified oheok or draft upon some United
States depository or solvent national
bank in the vioinity of the residenoe of
the bidder, made payable to the order of
the commissioner of Indian affairs, for at
least five per cent of the amount of the
proposal, whioh cheok or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in case any
bidder or bidders receiving an award shall
fail to promptly execute a oontraot with
good and snffioient sureties, otherwise to
be returned to the bidder. Bids accompanied by oash in lieu of a oertifled oheok
will not be considered. For any further
M.
information apply to THOMAS
JONES, Superintendent.

NEW FANCIES.
To Prevent Rough Skin

Cape, and Jack-

et. About Button..

Hair is dressed in mucholoser style than
it was, making the head appear smaller.
Nevertheless ourls and waves are still
worn and will doubtless oontinue to be
for a long time, since they have so softening an effect upon tho features.
To keep the complexion
from being
roughened and darkened by the sun and
pen air it should be rubbed with a mixture of rosewater and glycerin before exposure to those unfavorable influences, and
a little fine rice powder should be applied
immediately. This protects the skin a
great deal and is easily washed off when a
return to the house makes it no longer
necessary.

The newest oapes are fastened by ornamental buttons, whioh form a part of the
decoration. Buttons are likewise placed
on straps, revers and other portions of the
cape. Jackets are to continue to be muoh
worn, and redlngotes are premised for
the fall and winter, especially for very
young girls, the accompanying hat of felt
being large and heavily adorned with
With a gray or mastlo redingote
plumes.

The

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

Situated

in

1,1,1

THE OLD STORY
OF LOVE AND LIFE,
AS TOI.D

. . .

Acres of Land for Sale,

IN THE NEW BOOK,

"COMPLETE MANHOOD."
Thousands of happy men pronounce this
work the means of their physical salvation.
It gives the latest scientific facts concerning
marriage.
It describes the only known method of attaining fullest natural manly vigor.
It points out Home Treatment for all excesses and sexual disbarments.
It shows how to cure nervousness, hopelessness, despondency. ''
One cony of "COMPLETE MANHOOD
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT" sent free, in
plain wrapper, sealed securely, to the address
of any sincere Inquirer, by the Erie Medical
.
Company, 64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

In tracts 20 acres and

HIS DREAM CAME TRUE.

Fact Was Plain, and the Darky
Wouldn't Be Bunkoed.
An old Georgia darky had a dream, and
in that dream ho saw an iron vossol ut tho
myself.
roots of a dead onk tree and the vessel wus
Town life was fast losing its attractiveHo had great
filled with silvnr dollars.
ness. My thoughts turned with an indefinable longing to woods crowning tho fuith in dreams, and ho communicated
one to his wife, who in turn told it to
uplunds through whose leafy branches the this
her neighbors.
southern breezes played, torivulots springIt got to tho oars of two practical jokers
ing from groves, playing along tho slopes
town, who placed n dozen dollars in
awhilo, prattling into groves again and about
us the old man's dream
such a
dancing away in the shaded distance. And had recpptuole
pictured and buriod it beneath "a
I philosophized too. No man is a bachelor
from choice. Either his lonely condition dead oak tree."
Then one night when tho old man went
is a case of it might have been, or he has
not yet looked into eyes that have an- to digging nround tho dead troes in the
Love Is magnotism. vicinity they secreted themselves and
swered his heart.
The eyes have it. When tho ordained eyes watched him at his work.
Finally ho caino to the tree where the
meet, then and there the bachelor ceases
to exist and one more township is added dollars wore and presently unearthed them,
und at the sight of the silver he full on his
to paradise. I mado this discovery when
knees and returned thanks to heuven.
my oyes met those of Bhody Kirby, and
Thon the young mon presented themthough I have looked Into theso same dear
had a good laugh and explained
eyes thousands of times, und though they selves,
have been my inspiration, my very life, matters. They had hod their fun out of
old man, und now they wanted their
yot to save me from perdition I cannot the
desoribo them. I know the regal roso, tho money.
"Dot's all right, gcuTmen," ho said,
modest violet, tho loyal sunflower, but to
de Lawd
como honh en olaim
attempt a description of either would be a "tor but I dreamed IV, en whut
I digged it, cn
task ontirely beyond me. And so with send,
tor
hol
ef
I ain't gwine
it!"
Bhody's eyes. I only know they are tho damn
He was in earnest. He squared himself,
most beautiful this side the shining stars;
on
and
his
hands
swung his ax in a
that she herself fills up the gracious mold spit
threatening manner.
of modesty, and that I am desperately
I
"Yo' oan't fool me nono er yo
But I anticipate a little.
I developed an extraordinary interest in dream de dream, I tell yo', enGo I digged
de debbil for de money.
'long en
my property in Cloversyde, so that it was like
wuk fer yo' livin!"
not unusual for me to drive out there evThe young men are just $13 out. The
ery week. My pretoxt was that the plaoe
seeded looking after, the fences and build- old man is dreaming with that much un
his head. Atlanta Constitution.
ings requiring a deal of attention to save der
thorn from fulling into decay. Miss Bhody
Shopping; Under Instructions.
was my companion over the grounds,
"I want a 25 cent toothbrush for my
making suggestions here and thore and
filling me with a fear that I should one wife."
"Yes."
day drop dead at her feet from an attack
of heart palpitation, but all things must
"It mustn't be too big or too little."
"WollP"
have an end, nnd I resolved to talk seri"And it must have rod stripes on tho
ously with Bhody when next I put foot on
tho place. It was the first day of June back."
"Yos."
and early morning. Tho budding roses
"And she doesn't want n bulgy one."
were bathed in dew, tho birds twitted
"No."
tunefully in the troes, the air was soft and
"Nor one that is scooped out in the mid
delioiously fragrant, and Miss Bhody was
as delightfully sweet and captivating as it die."
We walked
"No."
Is given to any mortal to be.
"And it must be warranted to wear."
about the plaoo, our conversation confined
"Yes."
to matters commonplace, and my stay had
"And the handle mustn't be too curved
been prolonged to a length where I could
too straight."
or
find no propriety in longer detaining her.
"No."
As I was about to take my leave I said:
"And it mustn't smell of moth balls."
"I am not going to call any more for
"I think this one will suit."
the rent. " There was an enormous lump
"All right. I'll take It. Now, rememin my throat.
"Have you placed the property in an ber, if this brush loses a bristle between
now and next ChristmnB you and I are
agent's bands?" Bhe inquired.
gone up." Chicago Record.
"No, Bho Miss Kirby."
"Then you have disposed of itf"
Not His Class.
"Not exactly. I think I am on tho
point of doing so, however."
"We shall feel very grateful," she said,
"if it passes into the possession of so kindly and considerate an owner as yourself."
"lam satisfied," I said slowly, "that
the new owner will prove my superior in
that regard. In fact, Bhody, that person
Is to be no other than your own sweet self.
"Since I first saw you every day has increased my admiration until I find love
takes the place of admiration. I have discovered that it is possible for a woman to
possess sense without vanity and. boauty
without affectation." I had taken her
hand in mine while I spoke. "May I ask
you to take this plaoe and with it me into
your denr keeping for lifef"
She was a sensible woman. Observation
had impressed me with that idea, and my
numerous visits confirmed that impresMerchant I want a boy who doesn't
sion.
chew, gamble, swear, read dime
"I cannot pretend to Indifference," she smoke,
novels
said, "and therefore own that what yon
Mlokey MoSwat Aw, say youse don't
have told me makes me extremely happy." wanter
boy. Youse wants a gal. New
of
an
in
was
I
ecstasy
That settled it
York World.
am
kiss
a
man
Did
herf
I
I
given
joy.
to plain speaking, plain writing. I did.
Could I have done otherwise?
She said other things. So did I, bnt it
is not necessary to repeat them here. She
Is today the owner of the plaoe in Cloversyde, with all the appurtenances thereunto
belonging, inoluding myself, and as I sit
In the old rocker on the veranda and write are inconvenient during- the day and
these lines I am the happiest man on this destroy rest at nlpht. They make life
Whizzing ball. St. Louis Republic.
a misery instead of a blessing. They
nfFpr.t manv Tiersons after thev reach
the age of 40, and are usually accom
Bats That Eat Fruit.
decay or vital power.
Fruit eating bats eat fruit only, and are panied by a oe
xney can
confined to Asia, the islands of the East
Indian archipelago being oneof their principal habitats. They oover the trees in
daytime In vast multitudes, looking like
lurge flock of crows.
Dr. Hobbs Sparsgos Kidney Fills,
of Kuhn Jk Co., druggists, have
Reduced Kates.
done me a wonderful amount of good in
The Santa Fe Boots now offers the a very short time. They have oleared np
following low rates to points on or my water and relieved the irritation of
reached vis their lines) City of Mexioo, my bladder, and stopped the pain in my
Thanks to Hobbs Sparague
$67.70 for the round trip, tickets good kidneys.
for return passage, nine month; to Ban Kidney Pills.
Los
and
Ban
to
Gio. A. Oabtsb, 218 8. 85th St.,
Angeles, $66.90)
Diego
Franoisoo,' $66.90 good for return passage
Omaha, Neb.
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $16.25, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs $5.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for partiDr. Hobbs
culars.
W. J.
Q. P. A.
Topeka, Eas,
B. S Lots, Aoiht,
Santa Fe, N.
Kidney Pills.

SYSTEM.

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

This

BLADDER

TROUBLES
CURED

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tractate
suit purchasers.

WALKING GOWN,

will be worn a hat ond foathors of the
tint or a bright colored felt with
whito plumes.
For a long time tho element of white
has entered into all clogant oostumes for
both women and children, und this mode
is still in great favor. In winter millinery whito felt hats will be notioeable trimmed- with whito silk gauze and white
feathers.
Today's sketch shows a costume of navy
blue foulard, covered with n white, printed design. Tho skirt is entirely untrlm-med- .
Tho body of the corsngo is of plain
blue foulard, laid in very fine plults and
trimmed at tho back and iu front with
thrco lengthwise tabs of bluo velvet, the
same

lower onds of whioh

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were mado in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

pnss bolow the belt

and form a sort of basquo. Each end of
the tabs is ornamented with a steel button. The oloso sleeves ore of white figured
foulard and have a slight drapery of plain
bluo foulard at the top, forming coquilles,
which aro bordered with a bias band of
blue velvet.
The collar and cuffs aro of
blue volvet, and the blue velvet belt Is
fastened by a steel buckle.
TUDIC

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springet
for these camps.

CHOLLET.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court

VARIOUS NOTES.
In Collars Flannel Shirt
Waists and Bathrobes.
The latest linen accompaniments for
tailor made costumes are collars and cuffs
trimmed with insertion and edged with a
narrow linen plaiting. Plain linen collars
and ouffs are also worn, as well as those
composed of little square tabs.
Bolts are both wido and narrow, plain
and wrinkled. They aro fastened with
buckles or are tied with long, floating ends
at tho sido or back. Belts made of piece
silk, with long sash ends, rounded and
bordered with ruches or plaltings, are
much liked and ore very now in Paris.
The fashion of white accessories predominating, these sashes ore often of white
silk, edged with ruohes of white gauzo or
plaltings of white silk or moussoline do
soie. White sashos are worn with gowns
of light color, and even with gray ones,
when the other trimmings are white.
When Turkish toweling is to bo purchased by the yard, it is surprising that a
New Styles

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

FESTIVAL
OF

COLO.
OCTOBER 5TH, 6TH AND 7TH.

RIDING HABIT.

woman ever buys a roady made bathrobe.
The latter is always so clumsy in shape.
A bath wrap made after the pattern of an
Oxford gown or of a Japaneso kimono Is
really pretty, but the baggy, unformed
one of conventional stylo is an affliction to
the eye. Pure whito toweling, of oourse,
washes the best, but thero are striped and
oolored sorts also to be had.
Flannel shirt waists are slowly but
surely gaining favor. They aro made in
every respeot like the on m brio and percale
ones and are washable.
A sketch is given of a riding habit. It
is of black oloth, with a skirt fitted to fall
over the saddle smoothly ond Just oover
the foot The skirt Is lined with black
taffeta. The tight bodice has a plain
basque, rounded in front, and is finished
with lapels and a oollar like a man's coat,
which are faced with blaok grosgruin.
The bodice Is fastentd with small black
silk buttons. The sleeves aro oloso, and
plain whif) linen ouffs and a linen standing oollar are worn. The scarf is of blaok
satin. A black silk beaver hat and white
gloves complete the costume.
JUDIO CHOLLET.

y

Sates ofsale, October 4, 5, and 6.
Round trip fare $10.25.
Good for return passage until Oct. 12, 1807. For further particulars cill on agents of the Santa Fe Route
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Ess.

TO REACH

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

pro-oar- ed

'

Bi-.o-

PARAGU

HANKINS' STAGE
The Colorado HldUnd Railroad
Reaches the grandest soenery in the
world, Cte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Oate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Greek, LeadviUe, Viotor
and Aspen, It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Bate." Through Pullman sleepers and
hair oars on all trains.
W. P. Baii.iv,
Osnl Pass.Agent, Denver, Colo.

PROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passenger. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

SOCIAL

no

aran

Hue of hardware, and
every anions we enow ie worth dairying
too, and worth buying for the same rea- son.
you want hardware, you want
e
ware that baa wear in
.iuwaro,
It, beoRuse it'n good metal.
Anything
else oan't be low
to be
priced
worth buying. Wear ie theenough
test of ware,
and judged by thiB test oar ware oau't be
beat anywhere. We know what onr
are. So do onr oustomers. Buy wheregoods
yoa
know what yon're
sore
getting, and
of getting what yoo ask and you're first
pBy for,
guuus hi moderate prioes.

jilt

oHiry

HAPPENINGS.

The Heck's ItoInirM A lit i
Known People.

ii r

Hell

ucei-oias-

Mrs. J. Hannoo is slowlv
recovering
from her recent illness
Mr. C. K. B. Aumook is nn frnm fhn
Blue Belle turqaois mines
today, on bosi- BBS.

Mr. E. V. Chavez of Albna aera ne. nassed
through the oity this morning on his way

IS. W.
Dobaon, Esq., of the law firm of
.Uliilders & Dohson iu Albnonernue. in
the oity ou legal business and
registers at
we
botel,
Hon. F. E. MoKinley of Albuqnerqu
who was reoently appointed receiver of
publio moneys at Guthrie, O. T., by the
presiaenr, spent the qay in the oity, hav
ii.g his name on the Palace hotel register,
Professor Sam Black celebrated his
30th birthday last Thursday evening'with
a Bupper at the sanitarium.
Those pres.
ent were Mavor and Mrp. Spiess, Jodge
omitn, Mrs. K. Jones, Adjutant General
and Mrs. Hersey, Mr. aud Mrs. J.
Hughes, Misses Bessie and Helen Drew
Messrs. Hannon, Pope, Gortuer,and Hud
son. After supper the party repaired to
the plaoita where the light fantastio was
Those wh
enjoyed until midnight.
reveled in the danoe were: Governor and
Mrs. Otero, Mayor and Mrs. Spieaa,
Judge Smith, Mrs. R. Jones, Adjutant
uenerai and Mrs. Hersey, Captain James,
Hon. E. L. Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs,
Wallaoe Reynolds,
Misses Bessie and
Helen Drew, Miss Stabb, Miss LaRue,
Miss Ellsler, Messrs.
Hannon. Pope,
uortner,
Hudson, A. Hudson, Dr
Brady.

ABOUT

NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

It is alleged by a fiendish rival that "the
Argus foroe fished all day 8onday Bod
offer to swear to the oatoh, and who
would not believe one
printer may now
have the affidavits of three,
on a fleh story

An Assorted Lot of Personals Gleaned
at that. Fifty oats and three bass is the
from the New Mexican's Esteemed
string of fish to be sworn to on applicaTerritorial Exchanges.
tion."
A

READABLE

Awarded
Highest

HonorsWorld's Fair,

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Silver City.

AND

RELIABLE

RECORD

Social, Domestio

and R9ligiou3 Happenings at Albuquerque, Las Vegas,
Eddy, Silver City, Raton and
Las Cruoes.

Sim Holstein. the htmiitifni ha,v,ui- - i
the Mimbres. was in
Uiin.j...
Mrs. A. J. Loomis whs welcomed home
from Santa Fe. bv her

mil. irJv

tnn

woe&.

V rOBAM

to Colorado.
Mrs. John M. Wiley returned from a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
tnur of the eastern and southwestern
Bishop will
celebrate the 15th anniversary of their
states Sunday.
marriage this evening.
Mrs. Robert Black returned from the
Nate Goldorf is baok from hi pleasure
east Monday. A sister nf Mr. Ttlnnb ,..
Albuquerque.
to
trip Las Vegas and admits that he is
Don A. 8weet returned the other niah oompanied her.
glad to be at home again.
Mayor and Mrs. J. W. Fleming are
from a trip down in Mexioo in the inter
Mr. J. 8. Bullock, the ranohman of the
over the arrival of a "diamond
est of the Santa Fe railway.
edition of a man" at their happy home.
Feoos, is in the oity on business, and
Mr.
Mrs.
and
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
Geo.
L.
haDHopping are
registers at the Exchange.
H. 0. Bursum, the
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
genial and popular
py over the arrival of a baby
at their
Mr. A. Collins, who has been at the Las
Repnblioan sheriff of Sooorro county,
home Wednesday afternoon. girl
40
YEARS THE STANDARD.
was in town several
v"egas Hot Springs for two weeks, is ex
days during the
Distriot Attornev Finioal. LnwnrF. W week.
pected to return tomorrow.
and
other
Clanoy
attorneys, bavins' bniMr. and Mrs. 0. W. Hoover and daugh
Lieutenant Bert Gilbert left on TuesDiamond,
neeB before the Los Lunaa district oonrt,
Letter 1.1st.
Watch HoikRlpinir
ter of Albuquerque, are Santa Fe visitors
NcltiuitH a Opal.Turquols
day for Key West, Fla., where he will asMpeclulty.
KlrNt-tluNto
returned
Los
Lunas on the freight sume
List of letters, remaining nnoalled for
Strictly
at
the
Palace
hotel.
his Drofessionnl d
topping
train
in the poBtoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
yesterday morning.
Shell Oysters."
Mr. Robert Pallor of Sault Ste. Marie.
regiment.
the week ending Sept. 25. 1897. If not
Bine Points in the shell at "The Bod
Major Ernest Mevers. of the fi rm nf
Mies Ida Cain has been emnlnvnil h.
Mich., is in the oity looking for health.
&
Lowenthal
oalled
for within two weeks will be sent
Ton."
Meyers, oontinnea on the
and has rooms at the Exchange.
eiok list. He has been "under the weath- the board of school trustees at Lords- - to the dead letter office at Washington:
tin rg, as assistant to Miss Marble
At the Hotels.
Mr. Fitzhugh Thornton of Austin. Tex..
so
to
M.
during
er,"
Gonzales y
Blea,
Guleo, Charles
speak, for gome time, but hie the
E. 0. Hayt, Cleveland, O.; J. Sullivan,
who is visiting with
ooming term of the sohool at that Baca, B. Gallejros y Hobb, Mrs. Mary B
and
MANUFACTURER OF
energy and general aotivity will pull him
Chacon, Antonio
Mrs. Thornton, has taken rooms at Mrs. St. Louis.
WH
Hiller,
place.
no
in
a
few
through,
doubt,
days.
Cpca, Juan
Maya, Tomas
Bush's.
Little Margery Oallowav. Bred R veara. Chavez,
At the Exchange:
0. Stein, Denver
Benito
Ohas. W. Lewis, who was down in Mex
Montoya,
Capt D
fell from a buggy,
Dona Cande- - Ossn, Abel de la
Rev. Q. 8. Madden, pastor of the Meth P. O. Leggett, Albuquerque; J. 8. Bol- - ico on
Tuesday afternoon, and Chavez,
reimportant
matters,
larita
Ortiz
de
mining
Ortiz, Senora Ltiz 0 de
broke one of her arms. Dr. Van Oltve
odist ohuroh, will leave for Albuquerque look, Pecos; Robt. Pullar, Sault Ste. Marie, turned last
Ktehison, Miss G ,
Ortiz, Miss Santos
night, and was met here thiB was called and made the little
on lueBday evening to attend the annual Mioh.; JS. Chavez, Albuquerque.
sufferer
as
Jinosencio
Homero. Simon
Gonzales,
morning by OaDtain Saunders, whn in in
Gonzales, Douaciano WhitfordfPauline
easy as possible.
conference of his denomination.
At the Palace: F. E. MoKinley, Albn charge of the
Milagros Gold Mine comH W
Green,
Miss Edith Casey has been
Mr. J. W. Nevine, representing a whole qnerque; J. W. Nevins, New York: E. W, pany properties out in Hell oanon.
again chosIn calling please say advertised and
AND DEALER IN
the
en,
board
sohool
sale jewelry house in 'New York Oity, called Dobson, C. W. Hoover, wife and dangh
of
trustees
at
by
There is a
sneak in this
on the trade in Santa Fe todav. makincr ter, Albuquerque.
Carlisle, to take oharge of the school at give the date.
oity who is devoting his spare time to that
T. P. Gable,
plaoe during the ensuing term. Her
uis neaaquariers at tne Palace hotel.
At the Bon Ton: Geo. Wilev. Boston: scattering tacks on the streets to
Postmaster.
puncture bicycle tires. The offense comes management of the sohool during the
Mi. 0. Stein of Denver, oonneoted with r. uonmam, Alamosa; K. Hiohardson,
Frank Murril, Antonito; A. J. under the head of malicious trennnsa. and last term was very satisfactory to all con
the engineering department of the Den
District Court In Man Juan.
ver dt Kio tirande road, spend vesterdav Daniels, Martin Johnson, Lbs Veeas; An if the offender is discovered he will be se oerned.
Correspondence New Mexican.
afternoon in the oity, going to El Paso tonio Romero, Franoisoo Ortiz, Pojoaque verely dealt with, says the Citizen.
Baton.
Aztec, N. M., Sept. 25. Captain Thos.
last night.
Mrs. Wm. C. Wrigley and ohildren left
Mrs. Wm. Cook, wife of Foreman Cook.
B. Hart, who was indioted at the last
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Helm will move in
for
of
the Albuquerque foundry and mariday evening
Chnrch Announcements.
Philadelphia, Pa., to
to the Gildersleeve residenoe on Palace
vims mrs. vvrigiey's mother, who is seri- term of the court for the murder of Ben.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, ICth 8un chine works, this oity, who was
F. Gillman, a little above this place, on
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
ill..
avenne next week, and will be at home to day after Pentecost: First mass, 6:30 a. on at the railroad hosDital in operated
ously
Toneka
their friends after the 1st of the month. m , second mass, 8:30 a. m.; third mass at last week, is now convalescing and Will
w. N. Dane, the prosperous farmer November 16, 1896. was todav found
of murder in the second degree
Mrs. 0. M. Foraker and Mrs. W. A. 9:30 a. m., sermon in English; fourth mass be able to leave for her home in a short and fruit grower on the Vermejo, was gnilty
after a trial lasting four days. There is
Oassman leave for the east the first of the 10:30 a. in , sermon in Spanish. At i p. time.
transacting business in Raton Saturday. very little business
on the dooket here.
month to make extended visits with rela m. vespers ana Deneaiotion.
Colonel H. vV. Lawton. the inspector
A bright
baby girl arrived last Sunday
indictments for gambling without li
tives. Mrs. Foraker will go to Hillsboro,
At Guadalupe ohuroh tomorrow, 16th nuu nuuitor or tne united States army to gladden the home of Mr. and Mrs. censes,
running poker games,
0., and Mrs. Oassman to St. Louis.
Sunday after Penteoost: First mass at paymaster, oame in from Santa Fe last Thos. Fane. Raton Reporter. Doubt- have been found aeainstfonr
saloon men.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Smith and little b:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish; second night, says the Citizen, and is recrintnmrl less the new arrival has einoe been chris- all there are in the
county, to whioh they
daughter, of Gallup, are visitini? with mass at 9:30 a.m., sermon in English at the Grand Central He is today audit- tened Fanny,
were
and
fined
pleaded guilty,
$50 each.
Mr. Smith's mother and Mrs. Smith's oy nev. uatner J. Jjeraohes; vespers and ing the books and aooounts of Colonel A.
Rev. T. 0. Moffett will leave next MonH.
the
6
Jaokson,
sister, Mrs. Bush. Mrs. Smith and daugh- Deneaiotion at p. m. On week days
paymaster stationed in day for Las Vegas and Santa Fe to attend
The Weather.
this oity, after whioh he will visit Lob the
ter will remain in the oitv for sevBrn mass at o a. m.
.
fall meetings of the Presbvterv and
yuberton, pastor.
The weather yesterday was oloudy and
Angeles.
weeks.
The services at the First Preshvterinn
synod of the Presbyterian churoh. From
R. Allen, the teleeraDh oneratnr. and Santa Fe he will return east en route for threatening with rain during the after
Governor and Mrs. Otero were serenaded uuuron tomorrow win De as follows: Sunlast evening from 8 to 10 o'olook bv th day school at 9:46 a.m.; publio worship wife, oame in from Winslow last nieht. Europe, where be will spend the winter. noon and night, a total of .39 of an inch
military band. A number of callers Dar- - at 11 a. m , snbjeot of sermon, "The Chris- Mr. Allen has been working in th Sonto The sermon in the Presbyterian churoh being recorded. The maximum temper,
tioipated in the pleasures of the evening, tian household in the three relationships Fe Paoiflo dispatcher's offloe for some next Sabbath morning will be a farewall ature was 70 degrees and minimum 50 dewinea were proiongea until the wee sma; whioh compose it;" Y. P. 8. 0. K., Junior, time. He left here a few weeks ncrn nnA message to the congregation.
The serv- grees. Generally fair weather is indicatat 8 p.m.; Senior, at 4 p. m.; publio had expected to go to Los Anaeles. bnt ice at night will be speoial service of ed for tonight and Sunday.
hours.
was
ordered
at
7:30
baok
The
to
will
suddenly
song.
oboose a
p. in., snbjeot of sermon,
Mrs. Sweeney and Bons, who have heen worship
Albuquercongregation
To que and will probably be Dermanentlv supply of six months at the morning
in the oity for several months, return tn "Christs diligence our example."
located
these
the
servioes
the
the
Demoorat.
Raton
here,
is
invitservice,
says
says
publio cordially
Range.
their home in Kentnoky toniirht. Mrs.
ed. Strangers and sojourners esoeoiallv
Mrs. A. C. Weloh. wife of the well known
The nnptials of marriage, between Mr.
Sweeney came to Santa Fe for her health
an
weioume.
R.
seats
Methodist
tree:
come
&
earlv.
E.
met
has
with
divine,
verv nnln. Earl
and
Fnllenwider and Miss Belle B.
fully recovered during her stay. M.
Craig, pastor.
tul aooident on Thursday night. She was Salisbury, were celebrated Wednesday
Master Roland Jones entertained hia
Into
the
baok
l8inK
ohuroh
of
last week, in the presence of a
of the Holy Faith:
Episcopal
little friends at the sanitarium on last
yard, and somehow evening
service tomorrow at 11 o'clock slipped from the baok steps, dislooatimr company or immediate friends and rela
l bursday at a dinner in honor of his 6th Divine
nsual. Sermon bv the Rev. Father her hip joint, and for a time it was feared tives, 'ihe yonng oonple are well known
birthday. There were present Masters
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drus
Gay, assisted by Mr. Arthur Boyle, snb- that it was fraotured. She managed to in Uaton, where they have grown up and
ana .Buddie
Mathew
rtoger
and
(Forms to conform to Code)
'iske,
Store or by Telephone.
Robert Reynolds and Miss Alice Rev- jeot of sermon, "The sittintr of the Sun get baok into the house, but suffered in- where they have a host of admirers. The
Pattison's Forms of Pleading-tense
at
the
the
until
bride
of
a
was
Hand
pain
is
the
baok
of
or
the
Right
Christ
Father,
under the Missouri Code, have
pnt
joint
graduate
UOlQS.
oity high
our advooate in Heaven, as the Holy into its position.
been placed with the New Mexeonooi, a great ravonte for her accomMiss Allison wishes throneh the col
ican Printing Co. for sale.
me
vruuBt
and
of
V'eicasi.
our
aivine
Mr.
lias)
is
ad
character.
plishments
graces
paiaolete,
umns of the New Mexican to express her vooate
A complete and
comprehensive
and oomforter on earth." Seats
Mrs. John Hill and son left for Colorado Fnllenwider iB in the employ of the A., T.
book of forms, adopted to the
appreciation of and thanks for the kind- in this ohuroh are
fc S. F.
free, and whosoever will Springs yesterday morning.
new Code of Civil Procedure
oompany, aud is a young man of
ness of the friends who have so generousnow iu effect in New Mexico.
may come and occupy them.
ooaraoter ana industry..
Mrs. Martina M.e Baoa and Miss
ly donated baskets of fruit to the Bohool.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
Las Ci'iireK.
Baoa are visiting relatives at Uiitos
special mention being made of Mrs willBervioes at the First M. E. ohnrnh
in Courts of Record.
Part 2.
be as follows:
From 10 to 11 o'olook Frios.
Dr, A. Petin will return in a few days
Attachments ; Certiorari ; GarnCatron, Mrs. Essley and Mrs. Carson.
m. Sunday sohool: 11 o'olook a.m.
Mexioo
from
Habeas
and
locate
ishment;
Corpus; InMr. John Steward, of the New Mexican
Kev. J. J. Gilchrist, the Presbyterian
permanently in
junction; Mandamus; Mechanbook room, leaves for Las Veeas tonight. regular preaohing servioe, snbjeot of ser missionary, has gone out to Hall's peak, the Mesilla valley.
ics
Men;
Prohibition;
Quo
Miss Lookhart of Albuquerque, asWarranto Jand Replevin. Part
and will go to Denver next week with the mon, "Selfishness imperils the church;" where he will dispense
on the
8. Miscellaneous.
Adbdoooiook
p.
m.,
6:30
Junior
Covering
sumed
the
Lord's day.
Meadow City band a drum
League;
pricoipalship of the pnblio
The o'olook p. m.
vertisements; Affidavits; ArbiEpworth
League, snhient.
sohools here, Monday.
band will compete in the major.
; Assignments ; Depositrations
...
Misses
contest, and ieni.
and
Emma
Sohlott
have
Maggie
xue
oi me followers ofj Christ,"
tions ; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
goes prepared to take in all the good leader,eeoaruy
Elgin Holt, none the worse for his
Miss Edna Berger; at 7:30 o'clock come np from El Paso, Tex., the weather
Round in full law sheep. De- brush with bandits, returned last week
things in sight, inoluding tbs prizes.
m. publio servioe, subieot of the ad being too warm for their constitutions
livered at any postoifice In New
from Grant ooanty.
J hrcugh the kindness of Mrs. Thomas dress will be
Mexico upon receipt of pubKIiHt Claws Mrrvice
the "The New Birth." To down there.
lisher's price, $3X'J. Purchaser's
8mith, wife of the ohief justioe, the pa- tbe above servioes all are
After a short visit to his sister, Mrs. H.
John Raynolds, son of Joshna S. Rav- inname printed on the book free
cordially
tients at St. .Vinoent hospital were treat vited. Visitors and
B.
A. Blakesly will return to
0.
nolds.
the
of
cost. Address New Mexican
Holt,
left
for
Boston
Yester
banker,
Kxperirnceit 'liflii I'luuge
strangers especially
ed to a lovely serenade
Printing
Company, Santa Fe,
by Professor weloomed. G. S. Madden, pastor.
day morning, to enter the sophmore olass Kansas City tomorrow.
N.
M.
Perez'
band on last Thursday evening,
Servioe at the German Evancrnlinnl at Harvard oollege.
Kverj thing New and Clean
whioh was very much enjoyed bv all the
R. R. Thornton, the oivil engineer who
Lutheran ohuroh tomorrow, 15th Sun
guests at the sanitarium, the fine musio
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W. H. COEBEL.

THE HARDWAREMAN.

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

small-soule-

d

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

DELIVERY

MADE DAILY.

ICE

f

CE

m

PLEADINGS

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.

D

PRACTICE

-

GRANT RIVENBTJRG,
TELEPHONE 43.

Pe-trit- a

...

Pop ular
rices

J. M. DIAZ, M. D,

SANTA FE RESTAURANT

Special attention tn nnnfi
Treats strictures of the urethra by linero
electrolysis.

Table the Best the Market Affords.

A. WALKER & CO.

LOUIE TO WC, Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

.ijuurinu

c.

.

STAPLE&FANCYQROCEHS

FRESH FISH

OX

C

.

SANTA FE BAKERY.

FRESH POULTRY

.

TELEPHONE S3

E&CO.

EOW. H. ABLER
HARNESS MAKER

hk

A

St Michael's
College.

. .

Pall Term Opened Sept.

CARRIAGE TRIMMER

qnes-tione- d

HENRY EEICK,

Lemp's
St. Louis

1.

Beer.

(yticira

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

LJlr.kj.h.i..

Philosophical Democrat.

Jodge Wm. Burns, late deputy oolleotor
for Arizona, and well and favorablv known Upholsterer of fine parlor sets, hair
in this oity, arrived from Santa Fe this
attention
uituvueo,
paid to repairing at most reasonable
morning. He will return to Phoenix torates.
night. The late official oalled at thie
lower San Francisco Street.
office this morning, and upon
being
related without a spark of malice
the prompt and effloient manner by whioh
uo wis rroturea to private
He visited Santa Fe and oalled citizenship.
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he
if
pleasant
was still the
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SOU AGENT IOB
ueputy ooueotor for Arizona. He was
miormert
was
he
that
promptly
not, and
after thanking the new oolleotor he retired
Skins on firo with torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply a private oitizen. The late oolleotor In
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath formed the Oitizen that a number of hia
with Cutiouba Soap, a single application ol Democratic friends had told him that OolCutiouba (ointment), the great skin cure, leotor Morrison eonid not remove Mm.
and a full dose of Cutiouba Uksolvbnt.
uuv raoir omiemeuiM, wnne oonsollnrr. nn It,
reminded him of the man who was in jail,
whose lawyer oalled and assured him that
he oooldn't be.
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KIND OK
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irm uam wutililD UI n
him at Phoeniz and takes his diumfn.ni aiiNKHlli WATBH carload. Mall orders
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promptly
with
the
a
of
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li told throuehootthe world. Pottih D. k 0. Coup., Kolt
Democrat,, flrmli
Props., Boitoo.
.
UowtoCure Torluilni Unmon,"Im.
. tiv u..
CUADALUPE 8T.
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" - ' ' ' ' that
8ANTA FE.
viotors belongs the spoils Albtiqoerqne
BABY'S SKIN SMtiS:SritBM"- Oitizen.

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

t
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

mm

hllln

Santa Fe, New Mexioo

Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen
J. H.

States

President

Vaughn

Cashier

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber j Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Prloe; Windows and

)

DUDHOX7

Cn

DAVIS, Propo

I

